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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Location 2: St. James
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Feb 2008 6.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Soft Touch Bodyworks
Website: http://www.soft-touch.co.uk
Phone: 01604752390

The Premises:

Still seems a bit higgledy-piggledy to me but being refurbished and nothing to complain about -
except shower seemed to offer only a cold dribble or a very hot dribble.

Oh, I also don't quite like the way the girls are introduced. it's fine that they pop head round door
and say hello and go but one is acting as receptionist and while I do often fancy a receptionist, it is
a little awkward choosing someone else instead of her, I find.

The Lady:

But could only choose Abbie once I saw her. I loved the look and the attitude even from just a
couple of words from her. Blonde, well built and curvy but though not especially young, she is very
attractive.

The Story:

We chatted most of the time. Pure enjoyment for me. Abbie is a real woman and I found her fresh
and frank conversation riveting.

I will blame this seeming instant friendship for my less than top-notch perforomance. I think I felt like
I had pulled a top woman at a nightclub and wasn't used to that happening these days. She has sex
like a real woman even if I am not sure what I mean by that - but I liked it.

Had the all in service and after a massage with chat, I did reverse massage with chat. Abbie did
nice oral with (one-way) chat and then we had sex.

Really hope I return for more of the same with me in better form. Loved meeting Abbie and would
think future visits would be just as revealing and enjoyable and sexy.
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